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Description: Ebix Asia Office, the leading
reseller and distributor of engineering

products and solutions throughout South
East Asia, announced today that the
Australian ESL extension of its global

network will open at the world famous
Macquarie Park Hotel in Sydney, Australia.
The new ESL branch office will provide an

extensive range of engineering products and
services to customers in Australia. Providing
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products and engineering support to local
engineering companies will ensure a local

presence at the leading edge of technology
in Australia. The new ESL branch office will
accommodate operations in the East, West,

South and North Eastern Australia. This
enables Ebix to provide clients with one

point of contact for the whole country. The
new branch will have an established and

qualified engineering team to provide
engineering services such as electronics and

electromechanical design, mechanical
design, test, training and PLC programming
to South East Asia engineering firms. "We

are excited to have opened the ESL
Australian branch office," said Mr Jason

Riggs, Director of Business Development, for
Australia and New Zealand. "Australia has

been a very important market for Ebix over
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the years and ESL has been established in
Australia for many years. The new ESL
branch office in Australia will provide

support to current ESL customers as well as
new customers, creating a presence for us in
Australia and presenting another option for
design and engineering work in the region."
Jason Riggs continued, "What is exciting for
me is that the ESL branch office will be at
the world's leading Macquarie Park Hotel,
which is recognised as the best hotel in

Sydney. The four-star hotel has long been
the hotel of choice for the world's leading

business, government and political leaders.
Jason concluded, "I would like to thank Peter
West for all of his hard work in establishing
the new ESL branch office in Australia and I
wish him a happy retirement." The new ESL

branch office is open today (19 August
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2010) and is open Mon-Fri from
8:30am-5:30pm and Saturday

8:30am-12:00pm. For more details or to visit
the ESL branch office in the Macquarie Park
Hotel, call 03-9686 7275. About Ebix Ebix

Asia is a leading engineering solutions
distributor in Southeast Asia. With an

established and long term history, Ebix Asia
has positioned itself as a one stop shop

provider of engineering solutions, providing
a full range of products, from electronics and
electromechanical design and manufacture,
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